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®
Aplets & Cotlets

HOLIDAY 2018 GIFT GUIDE FROM LIBERTY ORCHARDS

FREE 
CANDY plus

FREE 
GIFT

WRAP!

ORDER
TODAY FOR!

See pg. 2

Our variety-filled 
Pacific Northwest 
Favorites Gift Basket
see page 31



Order today and leave the rest to us!
Welcome! From our classic Aplets & Cotlets, to our tasty selection of chocolate, 
nut-free, and sugar-free candies, there’s nothing else like the fresh flavors and 
soft delightful textures of our exclusive candies. We’re also happy to bring you 
a variety of great gift choices, such as our homestyle candies, bakery items, 
and themed seasonal gifts. Whatever gift you select, we guarantee it will arrive 

in fresh, deliciously tasty condition. 

And right now is the perfect time to place your order for the holiday season, because we’re offering 
one of our most popular FREE CANDY* gifts of the year... our 10oz. Aplets & Cotlets gift box! Just tell 
us when you want your gifts delivered, and we’ll take care of the rest. So order now  —because this 
great free candy offer expires on December 24th, 2018!

Place an order of $75 
or more in gifts and 
merchandise and get 
a 10oz. box of Aplets & 
Cotlets for FREE!* 
But HURRY... This offer 
expires on 12/24/2018!*

Our gift wrap (see pg. 17) 
is a bargain at $1.95 per 
item... but you can get it 
absolutely FREE when 
you order $95 or more
in gifts and merchandise 
before 12/24/2018!*

FREEGIFT
WRAP!*

FREECANDY
GIFT!*

*Sorry! These offers cannot be combined with offers from other catalogs and cannot be applied to previous orders.

Holiday Gift Stacks
Experience a new dimension of taste! Choose our Single Stack with 
Aplets & Cotlets, Deluxe Mixed Nuts, Fruit Chocolates, and Christmas 
Mix candies. Or the Double Stack and add Berry Bites, Fruit Parfaits, 
Cashews, and Dreamlets. Or step up to a Triple Stack and add Glacéed 
Apricots, Fruit Delights, Pistachios, and Tropical Chocolates.
#7761 18oz. Single Stack $28.95
#7762 36oz. Double Stack $54.95
#7763 54oz. Triple Stack $79.95

Ready for Giving!
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Santa Assortment Box
All of St. Nick’s favorites in one great gift!  Everybody has 
their favorite candies... even Santa! This beautiful gift box 
features his likeness with “Wishing you a very Merry 
Christmas from the orchard country of the Pacific Northwest” 
written around it. Includes Aplets & Cotlets, Orange Blossom-
Almond, Cherry-Almond, and Strawberry-Walnut.
#1786     10oz. Gift Box     $12.95

Peace on Earth Gift Box
Send them a wish for peace this Christmas!  This beautiful 
gift box features a pair of doves with a Merry Christmas 
greeting. On the sides is written “Peace on Earth for the 
Holidays and Always.” Inside are our Northwest Delights 
flavors: Boysenberry-Hazelnut, Green Apple-Almond, Pear-
Pecan, Grape-Walnut, Cranberry-Walnut, & Cherry-Almond.
#1784    14oz. Gift Box    $14.95

Joy to the World Gift Box
Celebrating “the reason for the season!”  This beautifully 
illustrated gift box features a charming rendition of The 
Nativity on the lid. Inside they’ll find six varieties of our 
classic confections... including Aplets & Cotlets, plus 
Grapelets (Grape-Walnut), Orange Blossom-Almond, 
Pear-Pecan, and Lemon Delight flavors.
#1785    14oz. Gift Box    $14.95

Christmas Wishes Gift Box
An adorable gift box filled with seasonal candy classics!  
Our newest holiday gift box is sure to strike a sweet note, 
with Santa and his friends singing “We wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year!” on the lid!  Includes 
Blueberry-Almond, Caramel-Pecan, Strawberry-Walnut, Pear-
Pecan, Green Apple-Almond, and Boysenberry-Hazelnut.
#1758    14oz. Gift Box    $14.95

Treats to make their Christmas sweeter!
New!
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Extra Nut 
Aplets & Cotlets®

For the nut-lovers on your 
gift list, we’ve created a 
special edition of Aplets & 
Cotlets with one-third more 
nuts at no extra charge!

Less Sweet 
Aplets & Cotlets®

We’ve developed a new 
sugar-blend that tastes less 
sweet on the taste buds, so 
the delicious apple & apricot 
flavors can shine through!

#1611 14oz. Box $14.95
#3201 28oz. Box $26.95

#1620 14oz. Box $14.95
#1621 28oz. Box $26.95

Since we first started making them in 1920, 
our classic fruit-and-nut candies have 
become a beloved Christmas tradition 
around the globe. And no wonder! Aplets 
& Cotlets, our original confections, are still 
made the same way as when we first 
started all those years ago. We still use the 
freshest ingredients... like premium fruit 

juices and only the finest nutmeats. We still slow-cook our 
candies in small batches to achieve the perfect soft and 
chewy texture. We still pack every delicious morsel by 
hand. And we still believe that all of our tender loving care 
makes every bite taste just a bit sweeter!  When it comes to 
holiday giving or entertaining, you just can’t 
beat the old-fashioned dedication to 
quality we’ve packed into every box. 
Call us today at 1-800-888-5696 
so you too can experience a 
gift tradition of enduring 
good taste spanning over 
nine decades! 

 “At Christmas I received a box of Aplets & Cotlets. In my 
85 years, I have never received such a wonderful gift.”

 — Mattie Smith •  Michigan

Many of our classic candies
are certified as gluten-free
including Aplets & Cotlets,
Fruit Delights, Sparklers,

Nut-Free Smoothees,
Sugar-Free Delights, 

and Orchard
Bars!
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ORDER ANYTIME!
1-800-888-5696

libertyorchards.com

 “You are the master of all candy makers  — 
and this is your masterpiece.”

 — Pat Lowry •  Kansas

Aplets & Cotlets®

Give our original confections, made the same way for over 98 years!  
The blossom-fresh flavor of crisp Washington apples, the tangy 
goodness of ripe apricots, and the nutty richness of crunchy walnuts 
have made our namesake Aplets & Cotlets our top seller since 1920. We 
slow-simmer the ingredients to create a smooth, gently chewy texture 
to our candies that’s impossible to resist! We still do most everything 
by hand, just like when we began making our famous candies, so you 
can taste the nostalgia in every bite. Aplets & Cotlets Gift Tin

Our original fruit-and-nut candies 
presented in a stunning gold gift tin.
#2000 14oz. Gift Tin $23.95

Making holiday memories for 98 years!
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#1253 8oz. Gift Box $11.95
#1610 14oz. Gift Box $14.95
#3004 16oz. Gift Box $15.95

#3200 28oz. Gift Box $26.95
#3610 21/4-lb. Gift Box $33.95
#3630 TWO 21/4-lb. Boxes $66.95

Visit libertyorchards.com for easy ordering!   5
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Hawaiian Tropical Assortment
Filled with exotic flavors from the tropics!  Includes 
Banana, Coconut, Passion-Orange, Papaya, and Guava 
flavors, each paired with buttery macadamia nuts.
#1260    8oz. Box    $11.95         #1768    16oz. Box    $22.95

Hawaiian Pineapple Macadamia
Our most popular tropical flavor!  Our sweet and juicy 
pineapple candies are perfectly complimented with crunchy 
macadamias for the perfect taste of the tropics.
#1250    8oz. Box    $11.95         #1769    16oz. Box    $22.95

Northwest Delights™
The best of the Northwest! From the berry farms of Oregon 
to the orchards of Washington State, this box is packed with 
Boysenberry-Hazelnut, Green Apple-Almond, Pear-Pecan, 
Grape-Walnut, Cranberry-Walnut, & Cherry-Almond flavors.
#2132    12oz. Box    $13.95         #1750    24oz. Box    $25.95

Pecan Delights
The ultimate confection for pecan-lovers!  Each box arrives 
filled with pecan-packed flavors old and new... Peach-Pecan, 
Cherry-Pecan, Caramel-Pecan, Spiced Apple-Pecan, Maple-
Pecan and Spiced Pecan.
#2131    12oz. Box    $13.95         #1752    24oz. Box    $25.95

Berry Delights®

All our “berry-best” flavors in a single gift box!  Arrives 
hand-packed with six berry flavors... Strawberry-Walnut, 
Blueberry Conserve, Raspberry-Pecan, Blueberry-Pecan, 
Blackberry Conserve, and Cranberry-Walnut.
#2126    12oz. Box    $13.95         #1751    24oz. Box    $25.95

Dessert Delights
Four decadent flavors to savor!  We’ve created four 
tempting flavors inspired by classic desserts... Cherry-
Almond Crunch, Classic Lemon Bar, Cranberry-Orange 
Sorbet, and Apple-Pecan Pie.
#2133    12oz. Box    $13.95         #1753    24oz. Box    $25.95
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Fruit Delights®

Give them a delicious mix of six fabulous fruit flavors!  
We take the pure essence of nature’s juiciest, most 
irresistible fruits and blend them with tender chunks of the 
finest hand-sorted nuts. Then we slow-cook the candy to 
concentrate the brilliant fruit flavors and create our famous 
silky-smooth consistency with just the right amount of bite. 
It’s a natural treat so smile-inducing we had to call it Fruit 
Delights! They’ll be all grins with these six just-picked 
flavors: juicy Orange & Walnut, bright Raspberry & Pecan, 
mouth-watering Blueberry & Pecan, sunny Pineapple & 
Macadamia, fragrant Strawberry & Walnut, and orchard-
fresh Peach & Walnut.

Fruit Delights® 
Golden Gift Tin
Our six irresistible fruit-
and-nut candies lovingly 
     hand-packed into a 
       stunning gold gift tin.
#2020   14oz. Tin   $23.95

#1255 8oz. Box $11.95
#1795 14oz. Box $14.95
#3005 16oz. Box $15.95

#3230 28oz. Box $26.95
#3620 21/4-lb. Box $33.95
#3640 TWO 21/4-lb. $66.95

Extra Nut 
Fruit Delights®

For the nut-lovers on your 
list, we’ve created a special 
edition of Fruit Delights with 
one-third more nuts at no 
extra charge!

Less Sweet 
Fruit Delights®

We’ve developed a new 
sugar-blend that tastes less 
sweet on the taste buds, so 
the delicious Fruit Delight 
flavors can shine through!

#1790 14oz. Box $14.95
#3231 28oz. Box $26.95

#1625 14oz. Box $14.95
#1626 28oz. Box $26.95

The fresh-and-fruity flavors of  Fruit Delights!
®
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Banana Mango & Macadamia
#6205 12-Count Carton $21.95
#6257 20-Count Carton $33.95

Cranberry Orange & Walnut 
#6286 12-Count Carton $21.95
#7561 20-Count Carton $33.95

SPICY Mango Papaya & Almond
#6285 12-Count Carton $21.95
#7562 20-Count Carton $33.95

Blueberry Pomegranate & Almond
#6201 12-Count Carton $21.95
#6254 20-Count Carton $33.95

Pear Almond Crunch
#6287 12-Count Carton $21.95
#7563 20-Count Carton $33.95

Concord Grape Peanut Crunch
#6281 12-Count Carton $21.95
#6260 20-Count Carton $33.95

Strawberry Raspberry & Walnut
#6202 12-Count Carton $21.95
#6255 20-Count Carton $33.95

Apricot Peanut Crunch
#6280 12-Count Carton $21.95
#6259 20-Count Carton $33.95

Pineapple Coconut & Macadamia
#6203 12-Count Carton $21.95
#6256 20-Count Carton $33.95

Cherry Almond Crunch
#6206 12-Count Carton $21.95
#6258 20-Count Carton $33.95

Pick your favorite Orchard Bar®\ flavor!
A delightful blend of soft and crunchy that’s naturally delicious!

Made in the heart of Pacific Northwest orchard 
country, our Orchard Bars are loaded with 
natural ingredients that actually taste good! 
We start with fiber-rich apple, then blend 
in pieces of real fruit along with only the 
finest nuts & seeds, fruit juices, and high-
protein soy nuggets. The result is a delicious 
burst of energy that’s gluten-free, rich in antioxidants (vitamin 
C & E), low in sodium, and a good source of protein. And the 
best part of all? You won’t believe how good they taste!



Orchard Bar® Bites
Perfect for on-the-go snacking!  
Our individually-wrapped pieces of 
Pineapple Coconut & Macadamia, 
Concord Grape & Peanut, Strawberry 
Raspberry & Walnut, and Blueberry 
Pomegranate & Almond Orchard Bar 
Bites make a great snack. And with 
just 58 calories per piece average 
and no artificial colors or flavors, it’s 
a snack you can feel good about!
#6199   40-count, 20oz. Box    $26.95

60% Organic • Vegan • Dairy Free 
Good Source of Protein • No Trans-Fats 
No Artificial Flavors, Colors, or Preservatives

MADE IN TH E

USA

NON
Project

VE R I F I E D
nongmoproject.org

GMO

Orchard Bar® 

10-Flavor Assortment
Every flavor we make in one box!  
Just the ticket for those seeking delicious 
fruit-and-nut variety, this beautiful gift box 
includes two bars each of all ten Orchard 
Bar flavors shown on page 8!  
#7515    10-Flavor Box (20 bars)    $35.95

Our Classic 5-Flavor Assortment 
includes four bars each of our original five  
flavors... Blueberry-Pomegranate, Pineapple-
Coconut, Cherry-Almond, Banana-Mango 
and Strawberry-Raspberry.
#6299    5-Flavor Box (20 bars)    $35.95

Visit libertyorchards.com    9

   Orchard Bar®

Tidings Gift Box
Our 10-flavor Assortment, 
beautifully gift-wrapped!

#3303      $38.95   
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Chocolate Dreamlets®

Creamy, dreamy, flavorful chocolates!  
The mousse-like filling in our Dreamlets 
candies is so rich and satisfying you’d 
never guess they have a third less 
calories than “regular” chocolates!
This premium assortment includes our 
three most popular Dreamlet flavors: 
Caramel, Mocha, and All-Chocolate... 
in our “Valley Blossoms” gift box (at right). 

Dreamlets Assortment
Caramel, Mocha, and All-Chocolate flavors
#1310 9oz. Gift Box $14.95
#3115 18oz. Gift Box $27.95

All-Chocolate Dreamlets
Single-flavor gift box of All-Chocolate only
#7604 9oz. Gift Box $14.95
#3120 18oz. Gift Box $27.95

Orchard  Chocolates®

Our exclusive assortment!  We’re sure 
the chocolate lovers on your gift list will 
agree... if life is like a box of chocolates, 
life is really, really good!  We’ve packed 
our beautiful red and 
gold gift boxes with an 
assortment of luscious 
chocolate-dipped 
Glacéed Apricots, 
crunchy Chocolate 
Fruit and Nut Clusters, 
classic Liberty Orchards 
Fruit Chocolates, Dreamlets, and more. 
Choose from two sizes... or get both 
sizes tied together with a gold bow! 
#1353 14oz. Gift Box $27.95
#1358 26oz. Gift Box $49.95
#1365 40oz. Combo w/ Bow $75.95

Combo
Gift

Dark Maraschino Cherry
Our very own “cherry cordial!”  Made with chunks of real 
Maraschino cherries, we dip these flavorful nuggets in a rich 
dark chocolate for a classic holiday treat!
#1301    9oz. Box    $12.95         #3103    18oz. Box    $23.95

Dark Mint Chocolates
Bursting with fresh peppermint flavor!  We’ve infused 
our classic candies with the essence of real Yakima Valley 
peppermint, then drenched them in dark chocolate.
#1357    9oz. Box    $12.95         #1363    18oz. Box    $23.95

Gifts of  fruit   & chocolate!
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Dark Fruit Chocolates®

A bold twist on a classic confection!  
We’ve poured rich, semi-sweet dark 
chocolate over our Cherry-Pecan, 
Strawberry-Walnut, Apricot-Walnut, 
Raspberry-Pecan, and Orange 
Marmalade candies to create an 
irresistible fruit-and-chocolate treat!
#1362 8oz. Gift Box $12.95
#3128 16oz. Gift Box $23.95

Classic Fruit Chocolates®

The gift that chocolate-lovers rave 
about!  We melt a custom blend of 
creamy milk chocolate and flavorful 
dark chocolate, then pour it over a 
selection of our most popular fruit-and-
nut flavors. The result is a delectable 
fusion of flavors made in heaven... 
and celebrated by fruit fanatics and 
“chocoholics” alike! These tempting 
morsels arrive lovingly hand-packed 
in our pretty “Valley Blossoms” gift box 
with five varieties: Cherry-Pecan, 
Strawberry-Walnut, Apricot-Walnut, 
Raspberry-Pecan, and nut-free Orange 
Marmalade.
#1281 8oz. Gift Box $12.95
#3090 16oz. Gift Box $23.95
#3325 30oz. Gift Box $44.95

Dark Coconut-Almond
A classic candy combination!  These tempting treats are 
packed with crunchy almond bits and shredded coconut, 
then dipped in a rich dark chocolate.
#1354    8oz. Box    $12.95         #3124   16oz. Box    $23.95

Gifts of  fruit   & chocolate!

Holiday Fruit & Nut Chocolates®

Chocolates decorated for the season! 
Our Classic Fruit Chocolate candies have been drizzled with 
a flourish of colorful icing for a festive holiday treat!
#7525    8oz. Box    $14.95         #7524    16oz. Box    $27.95



Glacéed Apricots
Succulent treats, ripe for giving! Our juicy 

apricots are picked at the height of flavor, 
dried just enough to preserve, then 

gently glacéed to seal in their 
moist goodness. Arrives gift-
boxed or packed in a lovely tin 
for giving or serving. Also try our 
rich chocolate half-dips, featuring 

our glacéed apricots hand-dipped 
in a river of rich, creamy chocolate!  

Glacéed Apricots
#7595 1-lb. Gift Box $31.95
#7605 11/2-lb. Gift Tin $52.95

Chocolate-Dipped Glacéed Apricots
#2144 1-lb. Gift Box $31.95
#7606 11/2-lb. Gift Tin $52.95

Berry Bites Gift Tin
A symphony of fruit and chocolate!  We start 
with only the finest ripe berries and apricots, 
each morsel carefully dried for a juicy flavor 
and delightful chewy texture. Then they get 
covered in rich chocolate and coated a second 
time with a creamy fruit-flavored candy shell. 
Our lovely gift tins include Cherries, Apricots, 
Blueberries, and Strawberries. Or choose 
your favorite flavor with our 10oz. gift bags. 
Berry Bites Gift Tin (shown right)

#7616 1-lb. Gift Tin $31.95
#7585 2-lb. Gift Tin $59.95
Single Flavor Bags (shown inset)

#7580 10oz. Bing Cherry $21.95
#7581 10oz. Blueberry $21.95
#7582 10oz. Apricot $21.95
#7583 10oz. Strawberry $21.95

Succulent gifts of fruit, nuts & chocolate!

Signature Nuts Gift Tin
These tins of orchard-grown nuts make 
an appetizing gift!  The same high-quality 
nuts we use in our famous candies are also 
available for snack-time serving or as a gift of 
good taste that any nut-lover will rave about! 
We’ve filled a classy gift tin with four tempting 
varieties of premium nuts (Deluxe Mixed 
Nuts, Jumbo Cashews, Undyed Pistachios, 
and Roasted Macadamias)... or get a tin filled 
exclusively with your choice of Deluxe Mixed 
Nuts or Jumbo Cashews.
#2036 12oz. Four Flavor Gift Tin $25.95
#2037 16oz. Deluxe Mixed Tin $25.95
#2038 11oz. Jumbo Cashews Tin $25.95

 “ Your product and service is outstanding! A very 
happy customer!”               —Robert Boyer • CA

12   All items with chocolate require 2-Day Delivery May through September • 1-800-888-5696
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Dried Fruit Trays NEW ASSORTMENTS!
Give them a tree-full of tasty dried fruits! Dried fruits 
are a traditional holiday gift, so we’ve packed them up with 
our classic candies in a beloved symbol of Christmas. Our 
1-lb. tree-shaped tray is filled with individually-wrapped 
Aplets & Cotlets and Fruit Delights plus an abundance of 
chewy dried fruits including dates, apricots, prunes, 
kiwi, and apple slices. All-in-all, it’s a full pound of 
irresistible goodies that’s sure to delight any fruit 
lover on your holiday shopping list! Also available 
in a 1-lb. or 2-lb. round wicker tray, overflowing 
with an abundance of fruity goodness! These 
pretty presentations of delicious treats make a 
delicious addition to holiday gatherings or office 
parties, and are a great gift for large families. 
#7731 1-lb. Tree Tray $27.95
#7733 1-lb. Round Tray $27.95
#7725 2-lb. Round Tray $48.95

Northwest Fruit & Nut 
Gift Crate
A mouth-watering assortment of orchard 
treats!  This handsome wooden tray arrives 
packed with a half-dozen dried fruits, 
including pears, apples, apricots, sweet 
cherries, peaches, and choice dates... along 
with premium almonds and hazelnuts... 
ready for easy giving or serving.

#7645    11/2-lb. Gift Crate    $39.95

Holiday classics!

Supreme Banquet

Royal Banquet

Banquet Trays
A bounty of flavors to suit every taste! 
These snack-time treasures hold a generous 
assortment of sweet and savory treats, from 
classic Aplets & Cotlets and Fruit Chocolates 
to succulent Glacéed Apricots and premium 
Mixed Nuts. It’s a gift of variety and good taste 
they’re sure to love! 
#3500 2-lb. Large Banquet (right) $62.95
#3505 3-lb. Royal Banquet $82.95
#3510 31/2-lb. Supreme Banquet $92.95

 “ I am so thankful to be able to do business with 
a company that is so friendly and reliable!  
This was not the first time I had done business 
with your company, and it certainly won’t be 
the last!”

—Mary Zinn • Indiana

13
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Fruit & Nut Bars
Fill their stockings with fruity snacks! 
A thoughtful gift for busy families, 
our boxes of two dozen 
fruity bars are great to 
have on hand for 
lunch boxes, holiday 
stockings, snacks, a 
post-workout energy 
booster, or any time 
at all! Available in our 
most popular fruit & nut flavors! 
Box of Twenty-Four 1oz. Bars
#5205 Aplets (Apple-Walnut) $23.95
#5210 Cotlets (Apricot-Walnut) $23.95
#5235 Aplets & Cotlets Combo $23.95
#5225 Raspberry-Pecan $23.95
#5230 Strawberry-Walnut $23.95
#5245 Blueberry-Almond $23.95
#6130 Assorted (All Flavors) $25.95

Perfectly packaged for on-the-go snacking!

Minis Snack Boxes 
Individually-wrapped candies! For those times when you’d 
like just a bite or two, we offer individually-wrapped pieces 
you can take anywhere! Choose from Aplets & Cotlets, Fruit 
Delights, or Tropical Delights 3-Packs which include three 
5oz. boxes... or our Combo Pack which has one box of each. 
#3036 Aplets & Cotlets 5oz. Minis 3-Pack $17.95
#3037 Fruit Delights 5oz. Minis 3-Pack $17.95
#3038 Tropical Delights 5oz. Minis 3-Pack $17.95
#3035 Minis Combo Pack (three assortments) $17.95

Samplets® Snack Packs 
The perfect holiday party favor!  Our four-piece 
Samplets are just the right size to take along 
for lunch, snacks, long drives, vacations... 
and talk about the perfect stocking stuffer! 
Each carton contains twenty 2-oz.  
Samplets for a total of 21/2 pounds. 
#0055 Aplets & Cotlets $41.95
#0065 Fruit Delights $41.95
#0085 Mixed Assortment (both) $42.95

 “ Just a note to say this customer really 
appreciated the elite packaging job 
you people did!! From cross country 
and summer weather the package 
came perfect and intact. Great job – 
thanks – you are pros!”

— Bill DeCain • Massachusetts
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13oz. Fruit & Nut Value Packs
#4400 Aplets & Cotlets $12.95
#4600 Fruit Delights $12.95
#4701 Locoum Delights $12.95
#4706 Tropical Delights $12.95
#4700 Sugar-Free Fruit Delights $15.95

Bulk-Style Value Packs
Save on our regular flavors in 
irregular shapes!  When you make 
candies the old-fashioned way, like we 
do, some pieces always end up a little 
larger, smaller, or differently-shaped 
than the rest. We’ve loose-packed 
these tasty tidbits in bulk trays and 
plain boxes so we could pass the 
savings on to you for your personal 
at-home enjoyment. Great to have on 
hand for anytime snacking!

Tempting confections packed just for you!

Chocolate Value Packs 
A few dents and scratches... but all the fruity, chocolatey 
goodness! Because our scrumptious chocolate candies are 
each made by hand, it’s inevitable that some pieces might 
not look pretty enough for our gifts boxes. We’ve taken these 
“diamonds in the rough” and packed them in no-frills 
generic boxes and passed our savings onto you! 
#4707 121/2 oz. Fruit Chocolates $15.95
#4709 121/2 oz. Sugar-Free Fruit Chocolates $18.95
Chocolates Require 2-Day RUSH May-September!

Nut-Free Value Packs 
Tempting fat-free candies you’ll love for their flavor, not 
their looks! Sometimes our perfectly-flavored fruit candies 
turn out looking a little less than perfect, so we pack them 
up into generic boxes at a discounted price. These nut-free, 
fat-free morsels are available in Smoothees (see pg. 19), 
Sparklers (see pg. 18), and Sugar-Free (see pg. 21) varieties. 
#4704 15oz. Nut-Free Fruit Smoothees $13.95
#4708 15oz. Nut-Free Fruit Sparklers $13.95
#4705 15oz. Sugar-Free/Nut-Free $15.95



Order Amount
$00.00 - $12.95
$12.96 - $25.95
$25.96 - $49.95
$49.96 - $74.95
$74.96 - $99.95
$99.96 - $149.95
$149.96 - $199.95
$199.96 or more

Rate
 

 
 
 
 

Add shipping & handling for each USA address
(Please call for shipping charges to addresses outside the USA)

$5.95
$7.95
$9.95

$12.95
$15.95
$18.95
$21.95
$24.95

2 DAY UPS DELIVERY*

1 DAY UPS DELIVERY*

Add $15 to USPS Ground Rate

Add $30 to USPS Ground Rate

3 DAY UPS DELIVERY*
Add $10 to USPS Ground Rate+

GROUND UPS DELIVERY*
or USPS PRIORITY

Add $5 to USPS Ground Rate
+

+
+

FOR FASTER DELIVERY...
Choose an alternate option below, then add

the fee shown to the U.S. Postal Service rate...

Our standard ground
shipments are delivered

by the U.S. Postal Service...

Gift #1

Add shipping & handling charges for this address... use above chart

I want my gift to arrive:
Approximate Delivery Date TOTAL

PLEASE DO NOT CUT

Item Code Description Quantity Price Item & Wrap
Total $

Qty Code
Gift Wrap

Gift #2      PLEASE DO NOT CUT

Payment - PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH... Total your order here...
I have enclosed...  W Check    W Money Order
(Make payable to LIBERTY ORCHARDS in US Dollars)

OR: Please charge my...  W VISA    W Master Card

Card Number:

Expiration Date:

Signature:
TOTAL DUE

- - -

/

Total Purchases (add all numbers in the TOTAL column)...

Subtract the value of any valid coupons...

+

-

-

$

Send these gifts to other addresses...

Merchandise Total

Item Code Description Quantity Price Item & Wrap
Total $

Qty Code
Gift Wrap

Add Shipping & Handling

Please send these items to my address...HOLIDAY DELIVERY DEADLINES

Add shipping & handling charges for this address... use above chart

I want my gift to arrive:
Approximate Delivery Date TOTAL

Item Code Description Quantity Price Item & Wrap
Total $

Qty Code
Gift Wrap

TOTAL

         *No P.O. Boxes allowed on UPS deliveries.

Are you eligible for our Quantity Discount? See PAGE 15...

My Name & Address... (Please print clearly)

All prices in this catalog are effective 
through December 31st, 2018.

Ship To:

Address:

City:

How do you want it signed?

Zip:State:

              W Happy Thanksgiving          Happy Birthday         Other

Ship To:

Address:

City:

How do you want it signed?

Zip:State:
FREE GIFT CARD: W   Merry Christmas        Season's Greetings

              W Happy Thanksgiving          Happy Birthday         Other

FREE GIFT CARD: W   Merry Christmas        Season's Greetings

To assure Christmas delivery to addresses in the USA,
we must receive your order by noon Pacific Time on thee dates:

December 10th for Ground Delivery
December 18th for 3-Day UPS Delivery
December 19th for 2-Day UPS Delivery
December 20th for Overnight Delivery

CATALOG CODECUSTOMER NO.

Email Address:

I want my shipment to arrive:

Daytime Phone:
( )

(in case we have questions about your order)

(approximate delivery date... order will ship the next business day if no date is specified)

(used for order confirmation and updates... we do not share email addresses with anybody!)

Please write your Customer No. and Catalog Code below...
 (you can find these numbers on the back cover!)
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Gift wrapping 
$1.95 FREE 
with your $95 order!

Ordering from Liberty Orchards is easy!
• Order online at LibertyOrchards.com
• Call us any time at 1-800-888-5696

Outside the US & Canada call 1-509-782-1000 or FAX: 1-509-782-4776   
• Mail the order form on the previous page to:
       Liberty Orchards • PO Box 179 • Cashmere, WA 98815-0179 

If you need more room, please enclose an extra page with the same 
information as the order form. Be sure to include payment information 
on your order form. If paying by check, please include with your order.

• For orders shipping outside the USA...
Foreign orders are shipped via Air Mail. Just call for shipping charges.

• Quantity discount program!
Earn sweet savings up to 30% with our Quantity Discounts below 
(based on merchandise total, not including shipping & handling)...

Remember your FREE hand-written 
gift card... just tell us how you 
would like it signed!

$250 - $499 less 5%
$500 - $999 less 10%

$1000 - $1499 less 15%
$1500 - $1999 less 20%

$2000 - $2499 less 25%
$2500 or more less 30%

Aplets & Cotlets® Holiday Memories Gift Box
Spend Christmastime with America’s Favorite fruit-and-nut candies! 
We’ve created a charming gift box to celebrate times of Christmas past and filled 
it with everybody’s favorite holiday treat... Aplets & Cotlets!  It’s a sweet way to 
give or share our original Apple-Walnut and Apricot-Walnut confections.
#1756    14oz. Box    $14.95         #1770    28oz. Box    $26.95

Holiday Ornaments

Happy Hanukkah

Merry Christmas

Glorious Gold

Silver Splendor

Holiday Red
CODE

E

CODE

T

CODE

G

CODE

C

CODE

H

CODE

O

Our beautiful gift wrap is a bargain 
at $1.95, but you can get your gifts 
wrapped FREE* with your order of 
$95 or more in merchandise and 
gifts before December 24th, 2018!
*Applies to wrappable 
  items only.

Satisfaction Guaranteed! If you are not completely satisfied with 
any of our products for any reason at all, simply email or give us a call. 
We’ll promptly replace the item or give you a refund!
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Fruit Parfaits® 
With bits of real fruit!  
Six European-style 
flavors: Strawberry 
Conserve, Cherry 
Amaretto, Apricot-
Brandy, Orange-Ginger, 
Apple-Spice, and Pear. 
#1449 14oz. $13.95
#3013 28oz. $25.95

Cinnamon
A sweetly spicy holiday 
treat!  We’ve infused our 
original nut-free candy 
recipe with a warm 
cinnamon flavor to 
create this holiday 
favorite. 
#2065 14oz. $13.95
#3318 28oz. $25.95

Citrus Cooler
Send a slice of 
sunshine!  A treat so 
sunny it’s hard not to 
smile after each bite! 
Includes Lemon, 
Orange, Lime, and Pink 
Grapefruit flavors.
#2062 14oz. $13.95
#3315 28oz. $25.95

Black Licorice
Good old-fashioned 
licorice flavor!  Now 
you can enjoy the great 
taste of classic black 
licorice with a uniquely 
soft texture and a 
sparkling sugar coating!
#2061 14oz. $13.95
#3314 28oz. $25.95

Sour Sparklers 
Sweetly sour and fat-
free!  These lemon, 
orange, lime, and grape 
candies are coated with 
a blend of sugar and 
citric acid to really wake 
up your taste buds!
#2055 14oz. $13.95
#3308 28oz. $25.95

Berry Conserve 
Only our berry best! 
Each of our conserve 
candies is bursting with 
fresh berry taste! 
Includes Blueberry, 
Raspberry, Strawberry, 
and Blackberry.
#2067 14oz. $13.95
#3319 28oz. $25.95

Cranberry Trio 
Sweet-tart with a juicy 
twist!  Includes a trio 
of fruit blends... Cran-
berry-Grape, Cranberry-
Apple, Cranberry-
Orange, plus Cranberry 
Delight.
#2068 14oz. $13.95
#3320 28oz. $25.95

Fruit Cocktail 
Sweet flavors of 
summer! Our version of 
a summer fruit cocktail 
includes White Grape, 
Blueberry, Watermelon, 
Cantaloupe, Peach, and 
Strawberry.
#2063 14oz. $13.95
#3316 28oz. $25.95

Sparklers®... nut-free, fat-free fun!
  All of our Sparklers nut-free candies will arrive hand-packed in our beautiful
“Valley Blossoms” gift box for easy giving.
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NUT-FREE Apple & Apricot Smoothees®

Smooth fruit flavor!  The silky texture of our slow-cooked 
candy is so appealing, some people like to enjoy it without 
the added crunch of nuts. So here’s our two original flavors, 
Apple and Apricot, in a nut-free, fat-free version! 
#1460    14oz. Box    $13.95         #3311    28oz. Box    $25.95

NUT-FREE Fruit Smoothees®

Our purest expression of flavor!  The irresistibly smooth 
texture of our nut-free candies lets the bright fruit flavors 
shine through! Assortment includes Peach, Strawberry, 
Pineapple, Orange, Raspberry, and Blueberry flavors. 
#1455    14oz. Box    $13.95         #3310    28oz. Box    $25.95

NUT-FREE Sparklers® Deluxe
Twelve flavorful favorites in one beautiful gift!  
Underneath the shiny foil lid they’ll find a dozen of our most 
popular fat-free, nut-free Sparklers varieties... Apricot, 
Cherry, Pear, Peach, Blueberry, Raspberry, Lime, 
Strawberry, Blackberry, Cranberry, Lemon, and Orange.
#2070    14oz. Box    $14.95         #3018    28oz. Box    $27.95

SUGAR-FREE NUT-FREE Smoothees®

Silky smooth and sugar-free! Indulge them with a rainbow 
of confectionery delights, all without sugar or nuts! Includes 
Strawberry, Raspberry, Orange, Peach, Pineapple, and 
Blueberry flavors... each morsel deliciously fat-free!  
#1475    14oz. Box    $15.95         #3226    28oz. Box    $29.95

NUT-FREE Chocolate Smoothees®

Smooth fruit & chocolate flavor!  Love fruit and chocolate 
but don’t care for nuts? Here’s a nut-free version of our 
tempting candies! Each box includes Strawberry, Orange, 
Coconut, Raspberry, and Cherry flavors in rich chocolate.  
#1305    9oz. Box    $12.95         #2115    18oz. Box    $23.95

NUT-FREE Smoothees® Deluxe
A dozen of our most popular flavors in one gift!  
Includes a dozen nut-free flavors... Apple, Apricot, 
Strawberry, Cherry, Banana, Boysenberry, Raspberry, 
Pineapple, Blueberry, Peach, Orange, and Coconut, 
flavors... each morsel deliciously fat-free!   
#1798    14oz. Box    $14.95         #3244   28oz. Box    $27.95

Sparklers®... nut-free, fat-free fun!

All items with chocolate require 2-Day Delivery May through September   19



IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT OUR SUGAR-FREE CANDIES
These products contain the sweeteners maltitol and sorbitol which may have a laxative 
effect. This candy is not a reduced calorie food. If you are a diabetic, these products 
may be useful in your diet on the advice of a physician. This food cannot be used to 
counteract an insulin reaction.

SUGAR-FREE Aplets & Cotlets® Cookies
They’re unbelievably sugar-free!  Folks doubted we could 
create a sugar-free cookie as delicious as our original, but 
we did just that! Each hearty cookie is filled with oatmeal, 
warm spices, and chunks of our Sugar-Free Aplets & Cotlets.
#7632    12oz. Gift Tin    $25.95

SUGAR-FREE  Deluxe Assortment
A dozen of our best... dressed to impress!  Under the shiny 
lid they’ll find an assortment of sugar-free Aplets & Cotlets, 
Fruit Delights, and Tropical Delights fruit-and-nut flavors... 
each morsel sweetly satisfying without the sugar! 
#1797    12oz. Box    $18.95         #3242    24oz. Box    $32.95

SUGAR-FREE Candy Quartet
All our sugar-free favorites in one gift-ready box! 
This popular gift includes sugar-free versions of four of our 
most popular candies... Aplets & Cotlets, Fruit Delights, 
Fruit Chocolates and Dark Fruit Chocolates. 
#7757    16oz. Gift Box    $27.95

Sugar-free gifts they’ll love!
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SUGAR-FREE Cashmere Valley Tin
An elegant presentation of our sugar-free confections!  
We’ve packed a full pound of Sugar-Free Aplets & Cotlets in 
this beautiful gift tin featuring a view of our home here in the 
heart of Cashmere Valley’s orchard country!
#2049    16oz. Gift Tin    $27.95  SPECIAL PRICE: $19.95

SALE!
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SUGAR-FREE  Aplets & Cotlets®

Our two original confections, made without the sugar! 
Everyone seems to love our original Aplets & Cotlets fruit-
and-nut candies, so we crafted this sugar-free version with 
our original Apple-Walnut & Apricot-Walnut flavors. 
#1470    12oz. Box    $17.95         #3222    24oz. Box    $31.95

SUGAR-FREE  Fruit Chocolates®

Sweetly satisfying!  Includes five varieties of our sugar-free 
candies, each dipped in a rich blend of milk and dark sugar-
free chocolate: Strawberry-Walnut, Raspberry-Pecan, 
Pineapple-Macadamia, Blueberry-Pecan, and Orange-Walnut. 
#1298    9oz. Box    $17.95         #3105    18oz. Box    $31.95

SUGAR-FREE  Dark Fruit Chocolates®

A bold new version of a classic!  Know somebody who likes dark chocolate, but 
can’t eat sugar? Send them a box of our Sugar-Free Fruit Chocolates, now drenched 
in dark, semi-sweet sugar-free chocolate.  
#1299    9oz. Box    $17.95         #3163    18oz. Box    $31.95

SUGAR-FREE  Nut-Free Smoothees®

Silky smooth and sugar-free! Indulge them with a rainbow 
of confectionery delights, all without sugar or nuts! Includes 
Strawberry, Raspberry, Orange, Peach, Pineapple, and 
Blueberry flavors... each morsel deliciously fat-free!  
#1475    14oz. Box    $15.95         #3226    28oz. Box    $29.95

SUGAR-FREE  Fruit Delights®

Juicy fruit flavors! So good you might not be able to tell 
them from our regular candies! Includes Raspberry-Pecan, 
Strawberry-Walnut, Pineapple-Macadamia, Orange-Walnut, 
Blueberry-Pecan, and Peach-Walnut flavors. 
#1465    12oz. Box    $17.95         #3225    24oz. Box    $31.95

Sugar-free versions of our classic candies!
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Peanut Butter Bliss
Our creamy peanut butter candies 
are blended with crisped rice then 
covered in a rich chocolate frosting.
#7626   1-lb. Gift Box   $27.95

Pecan Caramel Clusters
Made with only the finest ingredients... 
creamy milk chocolate, hand-made 
vanilla caramel, and buttery pecans.
#7629   1-lb. Gift Box   $27.95

Almond Butter Toffee
Our toffee is made from pure sugar, 
fresh dairy butter, chunky almonds, 
and a heavenly milk chocolate blend.
#7628   1-lb. Gift Box   $27.95

Peppermint Bark
We sprinkle crunchy mint candies onto 
luscious vanilla cream, let cool, then 
paint the backs with rich chocolate.
#7615   1-lb. Gift Box   $27.95
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Homestyle Trio
Three old-fashioned holiday favorites in one tasty gift!  This beautifully gift-
boxed assortment contains a trio of our original Homestyle Candies (above). 
Includes Almond Butter Toffee, Peppermint Bark, and Pecan Caramel Clusters.
#7769     11oz. Gift Box     $23.95

Hand-made homestyle candies to savor!
Divinity and Rocky Road
Our decadent Divinity combines sweet 
vanilla and crunchy walnuts. Our rich 
Rocky Road is a mix of creamy whipped 
chocolate, premium walnuts, and fluffy 
marshmallows. Buy your favorite or get 
both in a Combo Box!  
#7613 11/2-lb. Combo Box $29.95
#7611 1-lb. Rocky Road $27.95
#7612 1-lb. Divinity $27.95

Homestyle
candies 

arrive in our
red and gold

gift box!
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Bakery temptations they’re sure to love!
Original Fruitbread
This best-selling bakery delight is 
miles apart from traditional 
fruitcake! Our Fruitbread is 
packed with juicy dried fruits 
and crunchy nuts in a moist 
applesauce batter. Available in 
a beautiful gift tin or loaf pan.  
#7607 2-lb. Gift Tin $42.95
#7600 11/4-lb. Loaf Pan $27.95

 “Everyone who 
tries it will 
be begging 

for more!” 
— Susan 

New York, NY

This pretty gift tin 
can be re-used for 

storing cards, 
ornaments, and 

other holiday
knick-knacks!

Kourabia Shortbread
Deliciously light shortbread laced with 
almond bits and dusted with powdered 
sugar. Arrives packed in a plaid gift tin.
#7610   1-lb. Gift Tin   $38.95

Aplets & Cotlets Cookies
We add generous chunks of our original 
candies to hearty oatmeal cookies and 
pack them in a beautiful gift tin.
#7631   1-lb. Gift Tin   $26.95

Paklava
Nuts and warm spices are baked into 
buttery layers of paper-thin phyllo and 
drenched with golden honey.
#7608   11/2-lb. Gift Box   $35.95

Bakery Assortment
Can’t decide which of our delicious 
bakery items to give? Our Bakery 
Assortment makes it easy! Each 
beautiful holiday-themed tin 
includes a sampling of our original 
Fruitbread, Paklava, Kourabia, and 
Aplets & Cotlets Cookies. 
#7710    18oz. Gift Tin    $34.95

Call 1-800-888-5696 or order online at libertyorchards.com   23

Gift tin
includes

a sample of
all four
bakery
classics!
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Holiday Gift Box Classics
A selection of our best-loved candies, boxed for the 
season!  We’ve taken five of our most popular candy 
assortments and lovingly hand-packed them into our 
festive “Snowflake Boxes” just for the holidays! Choose 
from our Three-Box Stack with Aplets & Cotlets, Fruit 
Delights, and Berry Delights... or our Five-Box Stack 
with all varieties. Or you can pick your favorite single!

Snowflake Gift Boxes
A seasonal classic!  Here are our 
most popular candy assortments, 
each hand-packed in a pretty 
snowflake-accented box just for the 
holidays! Buy them in pre-stacked 
towers to the left, or get a 10oz. gift 
box filled with your favorites for 
holiday snacking at its finest!    
#1940 Aplets & Cotlets  $12.95
#1942 Fruit Delights $12.95
#1945 Berry Delights $12.95
#1943  Pecan Delights $12.95
#1941 Dessert Delights $12.95

Beautiful holiday towers!

Holiday Gift Towers
Three beautifully wrapped boxes! 
Imagine their surprise when they see 
you’ve given them not one, but three 
boxes of tempting treats... each wrapped 
in your choice of pretty holiday-themed 
metallic paper! Both towers include a 7oz. 
box of Fruit Sparklers, a 12oz. box of Aplets 
& Cotlets, and a 14oz. box of Fruit Delights. 
#7538 A  Winter Wishes Gift  $37.95
#7539  B  Silver Splendor Gift $37.95

A

B

 “ I personally want to compliment your 
Mail Order Staff (and all others 
involved) for receiving my recent 
package. It was perfectly packaged — 
excellent  service. Everything was in 
perfect condition.”

— Helen Fleischer • Pennsylvania

Three-Box Gift  Includes one 10oz. box each of Aplets & Cotlets, 
Fruit Delights, and Berry Delights tied with a red ribbon.

#1988 30oz. Gift with Three Boxes $35.95
Five-Box Gift  Includes all 10oz. varieties: Aplets & Cotlets, Fruit 
Delights, Berry Delights, Pecan Delights, and Dessert Delights.

#1989 50oz. Gift with Five Boxes $54.95
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Hawaiian Delights® Trio Gift
Give ‘em a taste of the islands!  We add scoopfuls of buttery 
macadamia nuts to tropical essences for a taste that’s truly 
“no ka’ oi” (the best). Includes one 8oz. box each of Hawaiian 
Assortment and Pineapple Macadamia candies plus our 
6oz. Tropical Fruit Chocolates!  See single flavors on page 6.   
#3075    22oz. Three-Box Trio Gift    $28.95

Northwest Trio Gift
From our home to yours!  Here’s a delectable trio of candy 
assortments with flavors from the orchards of Washington 
State to the berry fields of Oregon! Includes three gift boxes 
filled with Pacific Northwest favorites... Berry Delights, 
Aplets & Cotlets, and Northwest Delights.
#1986    24oz. Trio    $31.95         #1987    36oz. Trio    $41.95

Tempting Trio Gifts!
Orchard Trio Gift 
Our three most popular candies, 
dressed to impress!  Having trouble 
deciding which of our deliciously 
fresh and fruity candies to give? 
We’ve made the solution simple! Our 
Orchard Trio Gift includes orchard-
fresh Fruit Delights, deliciously 
fragrant Berry Delights, and our two 
original flavors, Aplets & Cotlets... 
each hand-packed into our beautiful 
“orchard originals” gift boxes and 
tied together with a festive red 
ribbon. It’s a quick and easy way to 
give a tasty sampling of the famous 
candies from the Pacific Northwest 
that are always appreciated! Each 
Orchard Trio Gift includes three gift 
boxes in either 8oz. or 12oz. sizes. 
#3070 24oz. Gift Trio  $31.95
#1985 36oz. Gift Trio $41.95
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Send them the gift of uniquely delicious

Ultimate Deluxe 
Assortment
Our biggest variety-packed box!  
Here it is... our ultimate candy gift, 
filled with a whopping two-and-a-
quarter pounds of our most beloved 
confections! Under the shiny gold 
lid and red satin ribbon they’ll find 
the dozen fruit-and-nut flavors that 
have made our Deluxe Assortment 
such an enduring holiday favorite 
(see above). It’s the perfect 
entertaining companion for holiday 
dinners, office parties, or any 
occasion where  you need to treat 
a crowd! Includes 72 pieces.

#3605 36oz. Gift Box $41.95

Deluxe Assortment
Give a tasting adventure of twelve 
fabulous flavors!  We’ve combined 
our most popular candies in one 
elegant foil box for a gift of exceed-
ingly good taste! Our customers tell 
us that the fun of finding their  
favorite combinations makes this gift 
especially memorable! Includes: 
Aplets & Cotlets, Blueberry-Pecan, 
Coconut-Macadamia, Pineapple-
Macadamia, Strawberry-Walnut, 
Peach-Walnut, Raspberry-Pecan, 
Banana-Macadamia, Orange-Walnut, 
Cherry-Pecan, and Cranberry-Walnut. 
A beautifully-boxed assortment that’s 
sure to be appreciated!
#1796 14oz. Gift Box $15.95
#3240 28oz. Gift Box $28.95

Satisfaction
Guaranteed!
We’ve been delighting 

our customers for 
nearly 100 years. 

If you’re ever dissatisfied 
with your purchase, 

we’ll promptly replace 
it or refund your 

money, guaranteed!
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candies... only from Liberty Orchards!
Turkish Delight
Tastes right out of Arabian Nights! 
Our fruit-and-nut candies are actually 
derived from locoum, also known as 
Turkish Delight... a beloved delicacy of 
the Near East. Now we’ve crafted our 
own gelatin-free, gluten-free version 
using some of the traditional 
flavorings which made it famous. 
Each box includes five lovingly-hand-
packed varieties... fragrant Orange 
Blossom-Almond, sweetly-tangy 
Apricot-Walnut, aromatic Rose-
Pistachio, soothing Vanilla-Pistachio, 
and delicate nut-free Lemon Delight 
candies... each with no artificial 
colors, flavors, or preservatives!
#1710 10oz. Gift Box $12.95
#1760 20oz. Gift Box $23.95

Old Country Locoum
Our very first locoum assortment!  
Meaning “giving rest to the throat,” 
Rahat Lokum is the Near East treat 
which inspired our founders to create 
their uniquely delicious confections. 
Includes Orange Blossom-Almond, 
Cinnamon-Walnut, Rose-Pistachio, 
and Lemon Delight candies... each 
made with no artificial flavors or 
colors. Our two most popular flavors, 
rose and lemon, are also available in 
their own gift box. 
#1702 10oz. Gift Box $12.95
#1761 20oz. Gift Box $23.95

Rose & Lemon Flavors Only
#1715 10oz. Gift Box $12.95

Remember your FREE 
hand-written gift card, 

just tell us how you 
would like it signed!
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Checkerboard Cremes
Pretty to look at, delicious to eat! Luscious Candy Cane 
Cremes and mouthwatering Chocolate Dreamlets (pg.10) 
packed into a festive checkerboard pattern for the holidays!
#7965    9oz. Box    $14.95         #1370    18oz. Box    $27.95

Cranberry Cremes
A refreshingly smooth holiday favorite! A tempting candy 
creation with a silky cranberry center dipped in vanilla icing 
for the ultimate tart and sweet treat!
#1285    9oz. Box    $14.95         #3101    18oz. Box    $27.95

Candy Cane Cremes
Our version of a holiday classic!  We’ve crafted a delightful 
“candy cane” of our own by drenching cool peppermint 
candies in festive red-striped icing.
#1280    9oz. Box    $14.95         #1372    18oz. Box    $27.95

Fruit Creme Smoothees®

A fantasy of fruit and cream! Orange, Lemon, & Strawberry 
nut-free candies are drenched in a creamy pastel icing with 
colors and flavors to match.
#1283    9oz. Box    $14.95         #3102    18oz. Box    $27.95

Creamy nut-free holiday treats!

Holiday Apple Crisp 
A sweet tradition for the holidays!  We’ve taken our creamy 
Apple Butter candies, rolled them in bits of crisped rice, then 
drenched them with a warm cinnamon icing! 
#1356     11oz. Gift Box     $19.95

Liberty Orchards Truffles
Handcrafted chocolate perfection! Includes Strawberry 
Dark Chocolate, Raspberry Dark Chocolate, Orange Milk 
Chocolate, Coffee Milk Chocolate, and Salted Milk Chocolate.
#4802     6oz. Gift Box     $23.95



 “I am writing to tell you how we enjoyed 
your one-of-a-kind type of treats, great! 
My family came during the Christmas 
holidays and brought two boxes of your 
treats. What a hit, we shared them with 
several other guests and they all 
enjoyed them.”

 — Nancy M. Bertschy • Alberta, Canada

Salted Chocolate Caramels
A creamy candy sensation to tantalize your 
senses!  We’ve taken buttery kettle-cooked 
caramels, drenched them in the finest 
chocolate, then sprinkled the tops with a 
touch of sea salt for an unforgettable sweet 
and salty treat! These tempting morsels 
include milk, dark, and white chocolate 
varieties in a silver foil gift box tied with a 
pretty red satin ribbon.
#7623     10oz. Gift Box     $21.95

Minis Gift Boxes
A beautiful presentation of our classics! 
 Our individually-wrapped pieces are the 
perfect way to enjoy a bite of our classic 
candies at their freshest every time. And now 
we’ve gathered them up in a lovely trio of 
assortments just for holiday giving! Choose 
from Aplets & Cotlets (Apple-Walnut, Apricot-
Walnut), Fruit Delights (Strawberry-Walnut, 
Pineapple-Macadamia, Blueberry-Almond, 
Raspberry-Pecan), and Dessert Delights 
(Cherry Almond Crisp, Classic Lemon Bar, 
Cranberry-Orange Sorbet, Apple-Pecan Pie)... 
or all three boxes as a lovely Trio of Delights!
#0410 11oz. Fruit Delights $12.95
#0411 11oz. Aplets & Cotlets $12.95
#0412 11oz. Dessert Delights $12.95
#2890 Trio of Delights (all three boxes) $36.95
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Holiday Temptations
A stunning presentation of our finest 
candies!  Send them a generous assortment 
of the best candies we make, lovingly hand-
packed in a box wrapped in our beautiful 
Silver Splendor paper! Includes all their 
candy favorites... Liberty Orchards Truffles 
in Salted Chocolate, Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Orange, and Coffee flavors, plus our original 
Chocolate Dreamlets, festive Holiday Fruit 
Chocolates, Fruit Delights, and Aplets & 
Cotlets candies. Makes a memorable holiday 
gift for everyone on your list! Arrives ready-to-
give, tied with a festive red satin ribbon.
#7537     20oz. Gift     $36.95
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Variety-filled gifts they’re sure to treasure!

Grand Assortments
Give a generous pyramid of holiday treats!  Our stunning 
4-tiered Grand Assortment has boxes of Aplets & Cotlets, 
Fruit Delights, Fruit Chocolates, and Hawaiian Fruit Delights 
piled high then wrapped in holiday splendor! Our even bigger 
Grander Assortment adds a Large Banquet Tray (see page 13). 
#3540 21/2-lb. Grand Assortment $59.95
#3545 41/2-lb. Grander Assortment  (shown) $111.95

Holly Jolly Gift Bucket
Santa’s favorite candies, ready for giving or sharing!  
Looking for a gift that’ll make their Christmas merrier? We’ve 
filled a 6-inch tall Santa-styled metal gift bucket with sixty 
pieces of our Minis candies. Includes a delicious assortment 
of individually-wrapped bite-sized pieces of Aplets & Cotlets, 
Fruit Delights, Dessert Delights, and Tropical Delights. 
#1771     30oz. Gift Bucket     $33.95

New!

Gingerbread Gift Tin
Our rendition of a holiday classic! 
Each of our delicious gingerbread 
cookies is thick and chewy, loaded 
with spices, and sprinkled with sugar 
after baking. A variety of festive holiday 
shapes arrives packed in a shiny gift tin. 
#7638     20oz. Gift Tin     $31.95

Holiday Treasures
Four of our most popular boxes in one stunning gift!  This 
year we’ve added extra festivity to our Holiday Treasures 
Collection by wrapping it in stunning red foil paper with a 
vibrant green satin ribbon! Even better than how beautiful it 
looks is what’s inside... 12oz. boxes of Aplets & Cotlets, Fruit 
Delights, Northwest Delights, and Pecan Delights candies!
#3295    48oz. Four Box Gift    $56.95



Delicious treats for Christmas giving!

Happy Holidays Quartet
Our classic candies, all dressed up for holiday giving!  
This seasonal charmer includes famous Aplets & Cotlets 
and orchard-fresh Fruit Delights candies plus our festive 
Holiday Fruit Chocolates drizzled with colorful icing. 
Arrives hand-packed in our snowflake-themed gift box 
and tied with a pretty red ribbon. 
#7728     16oz. Gift Box     $27.95

Gift Collections
Our two best-sellers in one great gift!  We’ve taken one 
box each of 14oz. Aplets & Cotlets and Fruit Delights 
and bound them together with your choice of 
festive sleeves, perfect for any holiday occasion! 
#3297 Christmas Wreath Sleeve $27.95
#3298 Hanukkah Wishes Sleeve $27.95
#3304 Holiday Delivery Sleeve $27.95

Christmas Tidings Gift
Two boxes of our finest, wrapped in holiday elegance! 
This sure-to-please Christmas gift includes one 14oz. box of 
our original Aplets & Cotlets and one 14oz. box of orchard-
fresh Fruit Delights candies. That’s eight of our best-selling 
fruit-and-nut flavors, hand-wrapped in our beautiful Merry 
Christmas holly paper and tied up with a festive red bow.  
#3302     Two 14oz. Gift Boxes     $34.95

Pacific Northwest Gift Basket
A delicious taste of the Northwest!  This impressive gift 
basket includes a bounty of treats to satisfy a crowd! 
Includes 14oz. box each of Aplets & Cotlets and Fruit 
Delights, 9oz. bag of Berry Bites, 7oz. bag of Deluxe Mixed 
Nuts, and seven individually-wrapped Orchard Bar flavors 
(see pg. 8). It’s a gift of good taste that’s guaranteed to delight!
#7724    31/4-lb.   $58.95
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FREE CANDY!
When you order $75 or more in gifts and
merchandise, you can get a box of our 
original Aplets & Cotlets candies FREE! 
But HURRY! Offer expires 12/24/2018!

SeePage 2 forDetails

Holiday Delights
A delicious way to celebrate the season! 
Open a box of our tempting Holiday 
Delights and savor the warm flavors of 
the holiday season any time! Arrives hand-
packed with Aplets & Cotlets, Cranberry 
Delights, Spiced Pecan, Cinnamon-Apple 
Cider, and Eggnog Delight flavors.

#1745    14-oz. Gift Box    $14.95
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